MIC HIGAN C OV I D-19 R ESOU R CES
The following resources have been gathered during times of ever changing resources in our
community due to COVID-19. The best effort has been made to ensure information is current, but
with resources frequently changing, you may want to call ahead for the most up to date information.
As the community comes together to support each other, new resources that are less formally
regulated are also being created to meet needs, so always be mindful of being a good consumer and
reach out with any questions. UPDATED 4/13/20

Diapers/Formula:

Encourage
• Encourage your expecting patients to purchase diapers now, before delivery, in the event shelves are empty at
time of delivery.
• Many formula companies were offering formula for no cost. However, as the supply continues to grow,
encourage patients to call the company to inquire about this option, as the opportunity to receive formula for
free is changing.
• Parents can check with the local non-profits including: St. Vincent De Paul and MI the ISD Agency, at 906863-5665.

Child Care:

The Greater Marinette/Menominee YMCA in conjunction with NewLife Church, located in Peshtigo, WI- call
906-863-9983. Monday-Friday 6am-6pm. Please register on their homepage at: www.mmymca.org and click on the
highlighted yellow words “register online here” Just $30 a day per child. Meals are being provided by the Peshtigo
School District and snacks by Jack’s Fresh Market. You can email ceggener@mmymca.org for more information
or call 715-938-6464

Food:

St. Vincent DePaul, Menominee, MI: To call for Help: 906-863-3405, ext. 14. Effective March 23, 2020: The food
pantry will be open from 10:00am until 1:00pm on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Pre-bagged groceries will be
given.
For Seniors ages 60+: Menominee Senior Center (906-863-2158) Meals on Wheels as well as curbside pick up
meals on a donation basis.
The YMCA is collaborating with Jack’s Fresh Market to provide groceries to senior citizens and those at risk who
are unable to get them themselves. Please call 906-863-5575 to sign up and pay for your groceries. Volunteers will
deliver, or you can pick up. There is no charge for this service.

Medications Delivery:

ValuCare Center (which is also the pharmacy for patient assistance funds for needed meds), is offering free local
delivery options (Marinette, Peshtigo, and Menominee, MI) available during Covid-19 precautions. Call 715-7320717. For same day deliveries, they suggest you contact them before 1:00PM.
Walgreens: Patients can have medications delivered via Fed Ex. Patient needs to be enrolled in pharmacy text
notifications. When medication is ready, patient will receive a text asking how they want to receive the medication
– in store pick up or via Fed Ex delivery. Patient clicks on option desired. Delivery is usually by the next day, but
due to high volume can take a bit longer. If patient wants delivery and is not enrolled in text notifications, they
can call the pharmacy to enroll in text notifications. There is a $4.99 delivery fee is currently being waived during
COVID-19 situation.
CVS: Currently offering delivery at no cost through US Post Office (1-2 days typical arrival time). CANNOT deliver
any refrigerated medications (including Insulin) or controlled substances. Patients need to sign up for delivery through
the CVS app on their smartphone or create an account online at www.cvs.com/delivery to sign up for text notifications
and delivery. If a patient doesn’t have smartphone or online access, they can call the store to enroll.

Mental Health:

Northpointe Behavioral Health located in Menominee, MI: 24 hour Crisis Hotline
1-800-750-0522 or Dial 9-1-1. The Menominee, Dickinson, and Iron Offices are closed. Calls are being transferred
to staff to address needs and care managers are contacting individuals via phone. Tentatively closed through 4/3/20.
Nurses are available for calls regarding medications and to ensure prescriptions are refilled.
NAMI HELPLINE: 1-800-950-6264
MI CORONAVIRUS HOTLINE: 1-888-535-6136
SAMHSA’s Disaster Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990
SAMHSA’s Helpline: 1-800-662-HELP
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: English, 1-800-273-TALK or in Spanish, 1-888-628-9454

Transportation:

MI Medicaid, non-emergency medical transportation: Coordinate through DHHS, the patient has to call 1-844464-3447 at least five days prior to the appointment.
UPHP Medicaid, non-emergency medical transportation can call 906-225-7500, press #3 to set up transportation.
Taxi INC. Marinette/Menominee has suspended services from 3/21/2020 through 04/05/2020. However, they are
piloting a program during this time to pick up pre-ordered and pre-paid orders at grocery stores and pharmacies
delivering curb side. Customers must go out to the vehicle to pick up. It will be the customer’s total responsibility to
order, pay and pre-arrange with store/pharmacy to allow Taxi Inc. to provide the service on their behalf. Service will
be the same cost that client would pay if they were riding in the vehicle. Hours, Monday-Friday 8am-4pm for the
service. 715-735-9787

